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L’oscar is an exclusive 39-bedroom luxury hotel and a previously-abandoned architectural gem. The former
Headquarters of the Baptist Church has now been fantastically-restored and re-imagined in all its Baroque glory.
Once left derelict, this 110-year-old treasure has been subject to a no-expense-spared refurbishment by highlyesteemed French architect and designer Jacques Garcia, of Hotel Costes fame, creating his first London hotel.
Set near Covent Garden, L’oscar is an ideal location for experiencing the heart of the city, where guests can
enjoy easy access to a range of luxury boutique, restaurants and cultural hot spots including Theatreland, the
British Museum and the Royal Opera House.

L’oscar boasts a spectacular octagonal chapel alongside ornate ceilings, carved fireplaces, oak paneling and
magnificently proportioned rooms, all cleverly complemented by a mischievously-talented redesign that adds
elegant and unexpected new twists.
Every room is delightfully individual, with extravagant styling, high ceilings, large windows and a wealth of original
detail, all personalised and curated by Garcia’s opulent design. The staff, overseen by General Manager, Michael
Voigt, promise to deliver the highest levels of service.
Far from its original purpose, L’oscar promises to be a visual and gastronomic temptation

Location and Access
The hotel is located on Southampton Row, a few steps away from Holborn station
London City Airport- 8.6 miles or approx. 30 minutes by car
Heathrow Airport- 18 miles or approx. 1 hour by car
Gatwick Airport- 28 miles or approx. 1.5 hours by car
Fun Facts
495 individual Lalique style birds used as light fittings in the hotel
35 Fireplaces which are a combination of Terracotta made by Royal Doulton
and others in original Arts and crafts tiles
4 Peacock metal doors leading into the Bar which our CEO found on a metal
scrap in France
65 Vintage Handbags for waiting staff
150 individual napkin rings for the Baptist Grill which we bought at
Sandbury Antiques market (Kempton Park one cold morning in November)
3500 Bottles of Roja Dove perfume made for L¹oscar as a signature smell
2000 hollow stem crystal champagne coups made in Poland for the hotel
30 Baptist Church collection trays refurbished to become our bill
presenters

Accommodation
All rooms and suites are decorated with commissioned arts & crafts period artwork and feature handpicked
Icelandic Eiderdown duvets. They provide access to modern technology such as flat screen TV, euro socket,
media mini hub and complimentary WIFI. Amenities include tailormade his/hers Roja Dove bath products,
yoga mats, complimentary mini bar (non-alcoholic drinks) and a complimentary daily telegraph.

Superior Rooms
elegant rooms with luxurious touches, suitable for leisure and
business guests. 20-25 sq.m, super king or queen bed, spacious
marble bathroom with rain forest shower, under floor heating and
mist free heated mirror, connecting rooms available

Deluxe Rooms
each has a bespoke design and period features. 25-35 sq.m, super
king or twin bed, fully appointed marble & onyx bathroom with
under floor heating and mist free heated mirror, private hallway,
comfortable seating area, extra bed available on request
Junior Suite
all suites are unique with period 3 features. 35-38 sq.m, super king
size bed, spacious marble & onyx bathroom with walk in shower,
bathtub, under floor heating and mist free heated mirror, lounge
area with sofa and chairs, large desk, connecting rooms available

Suite
uniquely and decadently furnished with a different layout that
provides a residential feel. 34-48 sq.m, super king or twin bed,
marble & onyx bathroom with under floor heating and mist free
heated mirror, separate lounge area with sofa and chairs, large desk,
extra bed available on request
L’oscar Suite
unique signature suite with a spectacular restored high ceiling, an
original Grade II listed fire place with a Dalton artefact above it. The
bed board’s grand feature was designed by Jacques Garcia. 65 sq.m,
super king or twin bed, marble and mirrored bathroom with walk in
shower, free standing bathtub, double vanity and under floor
heating, luxurious lounge area with large coffee table and sofa, large
desk, extra bed available on request.

L’oscar Restaurant
The hotel is also home to L’oscar Restaurant, which is open for breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner, offering light meals and snacks throughout the day, with outdoor dining available. L’oscar will also offer a
mouth-watering menu, including Seared Scallop, Vierge Sauce and Basil, Buttermilk Fried Baby Chicken and a
Saint and Sinner Afternoon Tea.
Inspired by the famous Café Florian in Venice, it is lined, walls and ceiling, with mirrors, gilded panels, original art
and comfortable seating. Jacques Garcia has designed a continental café on the grand scale of baroque.

Blue Tree Yard
Close to the Baptist Bar, Jacques Garcia has created a small and secret garden, called Blue Tree Yard, as its
central sheltering canopy is a huge copper tree installation in full blue blossom, hung with birdcages and foliage.

Private Event Spaces

The Library
Capacity: 100 standing, 72 seated

The Library is the largest event space, perfect for larger
parties, weddings, intimate dinners, meetings and private
events. The space retains its oak panelled shelves, once filled
with literature of the Baptist church.

The Committee Room
Capacity: 50 Cocktail, 26 seated
The Committee Room is a more intimate events space
with a fixed table. The room contains a fireplace with an
original terracotta carving of a scene from John Bunyon’s
The Pilgrims Progress.

The Baptist
Capacity: 150 Cocktail, 60 Seated
The Baptist is based in the spectacular octagonal domed chapel
of L’oscar, the former Baptist Church Headquarters, built in
1903.
The chapel upstairs provides an exhilarating dining experience,
while downstairs the bar is decadently-designed and
unapologetically sexy.

The L’oscar Collection by Roja Dove

Roja Dove has created two unique scents that blur
the line between saints and sinners. The collection
is wrapped around a central note of Carnation, the
favourite flower of one of the world’s most
famous rebel – Oscar Wilde.

Price of Eau de Parfum: £245 each
Price of candles: £85 each

Restaurant opening times:
L’oscar Restaurant:
Daily Breakfast- 07.00am – 11.00am
All Day Dining- 12.00pm – 22.30pm
Afternoon Tea- 15.00pm to 17.00pm
The Baptist Bar:
Monday to Wednesday – 16.00pm – 00.00am
Thursday to Saturday – 16.00pm – 02.00am
Sunday - Closed

Entertainment:
Since September 2019, The Baptist Bar hosts a unique and captivating display of music and entertainment every Thursday
and Friday evening. Every performer will be carefully chosen to provide guests with a truly memorable experience that will
stay long with them after they have stepped out of The Baptist. The entertainment will feature an international group of
live DJ’s, artists and musicians.
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